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REMIT OF THE GROUP 

Broad Remit 

To advise the Forum for AIDS and Blood borne Viruses and therefore the Health Board on the current prevalence 

and incidence of hepatitis C virus (HCV) infection in Greater Glasgow and the requirements for preventive measures, 

diagnostic facilities and treatment services if the challenges posed by this infection are to be successfully met. 

Specific Objectives 

To review the epidemiology of HCV infection in Glasgow, based on existing data. 

To analyse the above data and draw inferences on 

- the groups with ongoing risk of infection

- the effectiveness of current measures in controlling the spread of this infection.

To identify any gaps in knowledge about the modes of spread of this infection and recommend strategies to address 

this knowledge gap. 

To recommend any additional initiatives that should be taken, based on the existing knowledge in limiting the spread 

of this infection. 

To review the current diagnostic facilities available in Glasgow. 

To review the current counselling and support services available to patients both pre and post diagnosis. 

To review the current guidelines on clinical management of HCV cases based on available scientific evidence, and 

identify potential resource implications for the Health Board in case of approval of new therapeutic agents. 

To consider ways of improving collection and analysis of HCV data which will inform the future planning of services 

in Glasgow for this client group. 
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A. Prevention 

I KEY RECOMMENDATIONS I 

• An action plan should be developed for the prevention of HCV infection in Glasgow. The plan

should review all current activities in this area in Glasgow, identify possible reasons for continuing

risk behaviour among injectors and design practical measures for addressing this problem. It

must link in with the Drug Strategy developed by the Greater Glasgow Drug Action Team. Many

of the prevention initiatives will be common to all bloodborne viruses (BBVs) and any plan for

HCV must be consistent with national and local strategies for the other BBVs.

• All patients with HCV infection should be immunised against Hepatitis A and Hepatitis B (unless

found to be immune).

B. Training and Information 

• Training and educational programmes on HCV and other BBVs should be arranged for professionals

in the NHS, other public sector, private sector and voluntary organisations.

• Information leaflets targeted at the general public, IDUs and professional groups should be

prepared and distributed widely.

C. Diagnosis and Treatment 

• Professionals testing a person for HCV infection should ensure that the patient has given informed

consent following a pre-test discussion. These professionals should have had appropriate training

and have a sound knowledge of HCV. The result of a HCV test should be given in person in a

clear manner so that the individual understands the result and its implications.

• All newly diagnosed HCV cases should be notified to the Department of Public Health so that

the professional who requested the test can be sent up-to-date information on services available

to these patients.

• All patients with HCV infection should be referred to a specialist centre. They should have the

opportunity to be assessed for antiviral treatment. In certain cases this may not be appropriate

and the diagnosing Health Care Worker (HCW) should discuss this with one of the specialists.

• Antiviral therapy should be made available to those who would benefit most from this treatment

(as per Glasgow Area Drug and Therapeutic Committee approved protocol).

D. Monitoring and Evaluation

• There should be a commonly agreed data collection method between the specialist centres to

collect basic epidemiological and clinical data. This will enable preventive initiatives and treatment

services to be evaluated and the plan to be adjusted as required.
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1 THE HEPATITIS C VIRUS AND ITS EPIDEMIOLOGY 

Table 1: Persons in Scotland reported to be anti-HGV positive; number and rate/100,000 population by Health 

Board as at 31 December 1999 

Health Board No of known cases 
Proportion of total Rate per 100,000 

known cases(%) population 

Argyll & Clyde 612 6.0 144 

Ayrshire & Arran 394 3.9 105 

Borders 52 0.5 49 

Dumfries & Galloway 151 1.5 103 

Fife 254 2.5 73 

Forth Valley 419 4.1 151 

Grampian 1156 11.4 220 

Greater Glasgow 3807 37.5 420 

Highland 200 2.0 96 

Lanarkshire 572 5.6 102 

Lothian 1730 17.0 222 

Orkney 8 41 

Shetland 16 0.2 70 

Tayside 787 7.7 203 

Western Isles 3 11 

Scotland 10161 100 198 

Source: SCIEH Weekly Report 

1.2.2 Transmission modes and prevalence of infection in selected populations 

HCV RNA has been detected in blood, ascitic fluid and seminal fluid from HGV -positive persons who have chronic 

liver disease. Transmission of HCV through blood contact has been investigated in populations at risk from blood

borne viral infections such as recipients of blood or blood products, intravenous drug users, prisoners and health 

care workers. Transmission through sexual contact has been investigated in studies of sexual partners of people 

with HCV infection and in populations at risk for sexually transmitted diseases. Studies investigating household 

transmission have been carried out among family members of people with HCV, and children born to mothers with 

HCV have been studied to determine rates of mother-to-child transmission. In this section, a brief summary of 

current knowledge about behaviours that increase the risk of infection is given. 

(a) Blood Contact 

(i) Recipients of blood or blood products

Blood/blood products are now rare vehicles for transmission since the introduction of routine virus inactivation

and screening of donors. These were a significant source of infection in the past. For example, haemophiliac

patients treated with clotting factors prior to routine virus inactivation in 1985, have a high prevalence of HCV

infection (up to 90% in some areas).

The Blood Transfusion Service routinely tests all blood donations from new and regular donors for evidence of

HCV infection 
10

·'
4 Between April 1996 and November 1998, approximately 773,000 donations were tested

in Scotland and 134 were found to be positive with a prevalence of under 0.02% among this group (Source:

SNBTS)
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1 THE HEPATITIS C VIRUS AND ITS EPIDEMIOLOGY 

• IDUs among female street sex workers

In January 1999, female sex workers attending a drop-in centre in Glasgow were recruited into a HCV

prevalence study by testing their saliva. Of the 98 samples tested, 63 (64.3%) were positive for HCV

antibody. 86 women providing samples gave a history of ever injecting drugs and 60 (69.8%) of them were 

positive for HCV antibody.
18 19

Therefore taking into account the 85% sensitivity of the salivary test, the

study estimated that 75% of the whole sample and 82% of IOU prostitutes had been infected with the HCV.

There is, as yet, no conclusive evidence to support the hypothesis that the sharing of injecting equipment other 

than needles and syringes (i.e. water, filters and spoons) results in HCV transmission. However, since HIV has been 

shown to spread through sharing injecting equipment other than needles and syringes and since the prevalence 

of HCV among injectors is far greater than that of HIV, it is highly plausible that such activities are risky. 

(iii) Transmission between health care workers and patients

Worldwide, there have been four reported instances of health care worker (HCW)-to-patient transmission of HCV; 

all of these involving exposure prone procedures.
20 2122 

Reports, mainly from the USA and Italy have indicated that 

patient to HCW transmission is not uncommon and the risk of an HCW becoming infected after sustaining a 

percutaneous injury from a sharp that had been used on an HCV infected patient is estimated to be about 3%. 

In Scotland, one major study had been performed to determine the prevalence of HCV among HCWs in Glasgow. 

Of 10,654 HCWs tested during October 1994-0ctober 1997, 30 (0.28%) were anti-HCV positive. There was no 

significant difference in the prevalence of anti-HCV between staff involved in exposure-prone procedures (0.23% 

- 5/2205) and staff in contact with patients and body fluids but who did not perform such procedures (0.27% -

17/6207). 

The reason(s) why the prevalence of anti-HCV among Glasgow HCWs who perform exposure-prone procedures 

is so low, is (are) unclear. One explanation could have been a low prevalence of anti-HCV among the patient 

population; however, an unlinked anonymous HCV survey of specimens from male hospital patients, aged 16-49, 

who were being managed in surgical or surgical related specialities in two large hospitals in Glasgow, revealed that 

4% (107/2702) had been infected. It is possible that percutaneous injuries sustained by Glasgow HCWs have 

become infrequent in the last 10-15 years, but no data exist to test this hypothesis. Regardless of the factors 

responsible for the low prevalence of anti-HCV among HCWs, the findings from this study are reassuring. 

(b) Sexual transmission 

Various studies performed throughout the world have indicated that HCV can be transmitted, but not easily, through 

sexual intercourse.
23

· 
24 

Three studies have been performed to gauge the extent of the sexual spread of HCV in

Scotland. 

(i) Study of sexual partners who were discordant for HCV infection

In this Edinburgh based study of 30 non-injecting heterosexual partners (26 female and 4 male) of persons known 

to be both HIV and HCV antibody positive, 12 and none respectively, were found to have antibodies to HIV and 

HCV after a median follow up of 44 months. Since anti-HCV positive individuals who are co-infected with HIV are 

more likely to have a higher viral load than those without HIV, these findings suggest strongly that HCV is not 

transmitted easily through sexual intercourse. 
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1 THE HEPATITIS C VIRUS AND ITS EPIDEMIOLOGY 

Figure 1 Age distribution of HCV cases with no history of IDU 
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Figure 2 Age distribution of HCV cases with history of IDU and those in "unknown risk" groups 
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Figure 2 shows that there is a preponderance of IDUs in the 20-39 year age bands with a sharp peak corresponding 

to the age cohorts most likely to indulge in this behaviour. On its own, IOU is by far the largest known risk group. 

All other risk groups have a much more diffuse peal< age, in the range of 25 to 44, but also have relatively large 

incidence in older and younger groups. The age profile of those whose risk factor is 'not known' (Figure 2) is similar 

to that for IDUs. This suggests that some of these cases may also have acquired their infection through this route. 

1.2.4 Summary 

Within Glasgow, the main mode of HCV transmission is likely to be the sharing of needles and syringes during 

injecting drug use. Iatrogenic transmission is thought to have occurred mainly through receipt of contaminated 

blood (prior to 1991) or factor VIII (prior to 1985). Other modes of transmission, such as percutaneous injury and 

sexual and vertical routes may account for a small number of cases. 

By December 1999, 3,807 people had tested anti-HCV positive in the GGHB area. This is likely to be only a fraction 

of the total number of cases, as it is estimated that most HCV infected cases remain undiagnosed. Based on the 

estimated number of past and current IDUs in Glasgow and the known prevalence of infection in various groups, 

it is estimated that approximately 14,000 - 20,000 people have already been infected with HCV in the GGHB area. 
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I 2 DIAGNOSIS AND SURVEILLANCE I 

2.2 Surveillance 

Surveillance is defined as "the ongoing systematic collection, analysis and interpretation of health data essential 

to the planning, implementation and evaluation of public health practice closely integrated with the timely dissemination 

of these data to those who need to know". 

Disease surveillance is undertaken: 

• To monitor trends in incidence and distribution of a • To evaluate the response to preventive measures; and

disease; • To provide warning of unusual and unanticipated 
• To target education, prevention and treatment services; developments in the spread and impact of disease.

The Department of Public Health in GGHB receives statutory notifications as well as voluntarily reported laboratory 

results for many infections. This provides the scope for local surveillance and appropriate public health action to 

be taken in response to all newly diagnosed cases of communicable diseases. These data are then sent onto SCIEH 

on a weekly basis for national surveillance. Until recently, data for HCV were not reported/notified to the Health 
Board, however a national register has been set up by SCIEH in collaborati�n with the diagnostic labs in Scotland. 

This register is used for national surveillance purposes but local surveillance was hampered by the lack of sufficient 

identifier information including the name and address of the patient. 

Local surveillance will enable strategic planning by the Health Board when commissioning future treatment and 

preventive services in relation to HCV. In addition, these data can be used to send further information about HCV 

services in Glasgow to the clinical professional who requested the initial anti-HCV test and also to offer further 

support and counselling to these clients. Through this local surveillance system it is intended that all future HCV 

positive patients will be offered post-test discussion with adequate health education advice in terms of further 

transmission and, if appropriate, the opportunity of being assessed for treatment. 

It is therefore important that for future strategic planning with regard to treatment costs in the GGHB area, basic 

epidemiological data are collected by all tertiary centres. The data collected should be able to provide the following 

information by HCV-risk category: 

• Numbers of referrals to the centres

• Non-attendance rate of patient for appointments

• Numbers fully assessed for treatment

• Numbers whose treatment was deferred because of

mild disease

• Of those assessed, numbers suitable for treatment

Recommendations 

• Numbers not suitable broken down by

contraindication e.g. chaotic lifestyle, co-morbidity, etc 

• Numbers actually started on treatment

• Numbers discontinued from treatment and at what

stages with reasons for discontinuation

• Numbers completing treatment

• Numbers with sustained response

• The rate of request for HCV diagnostic tests in Glasgow is expected to increase over the next few years

as a result of increased awareness of this infection. This should be monitored and additional resources

will be needed to meet this demand particularly for genotyping and viral load testing.

• The Health Board should set up a hepatitis C database for local surveillance purposes. This database

should be used to provide further advice to clinicians who are requesting the initial anti-HCV test.

• There should be a commonly agreed data collection method between the tertiary centres to collect

basic epidemiological and clinical data (as defined above) for future planning purposes.
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13 MANAGEMENT OF HEPATITIS C INFECTION I 

3.2.3 Assessment process 

T he following investigations are indicated in all patients who wish to be assessed for antiviral treatment. 

• Full blood count

• Coagulation screen

• Serum liver function tests

• Serum creatinine

• Serum ferritin

• Serum immunoglobulins, thyroid function tests

• Serum HBsAg, anti-HBc

• Quantitative HCV PCR (patients being considered for treatment)

• HCV genotype

• Serum alpha-1-antitrypsin, alpha-fetoprotein, caeruloplasmin (if< 40 years)

• Serum auto-antibodies: antinuclear factor, smooth muscle antibody and mitochondrial antibody

• Serum anti-HIV (now thought to be clinically indicated in all patients)

• Pregnancy Test

• Ultrasound examination of the liver

• Liver biopsy (where appropriate)

Other investigations may be required to clarify non-hepatic conditions. 

3.2.4 Definition of Treatment Responses 

Current terminology used to define responses to treatments is as follows: -

Complete Response (CR) 

Breakthrough 

Non response (NR) 

End of Treatment Response (ETR) 

Relapse (R) 

Sustained response (SR) 

- viral clearance at any time during treatment.

(usually assessed as HCV-RNA negative at 12 weeks 

for alpha interferon monotherapy or 24/48 weeks for 

combination therapy) 

- initial CR followed by relapse before the end of treatment.

- PCR positive for HCV-RNA at the end of treatment. (usually

assessed at 12 weeks for monotherapy, 24/48 weeks for 

combination therapy but now also includes breakthrough

patients).

- PCR negative for HCV-RNA at the end of treatment.

- ETR, followed by HCV-RNA positive within six months.

- HCV-RNA negative at least six months after end of treatment
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13 MANAGEMENT OF HEPATITIS C INFECTION I

The following categories of patients should be considered for treatment 

• Untreated patient (na·1ve)

• Relapse after previous response to interferon monotherapy

3.4 Who should not be treated? 

Based on the current research evidence and the natural history of HCV infection, patients who meet any of the 

following criteria are currently not recommended for treatment 

• Age over 70 years

• Marked obesity (body mass index > 30).

• Symptomatic HIV positive patients (or asymptomatic with CD4 lymphocyte count< 350) or patients who are 

immuno-suppressed.

• Patients with cirrhosis and features of liver failure (consider for liver transplantation).

• Evidence of primary hepatoma (liver cancer).

• Patients with evidence of another cause for chronic hepatitis such as alcohol excess or auto-immune liver

disease (smooth muscle antibody positive, high lgG).

• Patients with significant co-morbidity due to neoplasia or cardiac, respiratory or renal disease.

• Patients thought unable to co-operate with subcutaneous injections or repeatedly default from pre treatment

assessment clinics.

• Pregnancy, breast-feeding mother, or pre-menopausal female not using effective contraception (as the treatment 

is potentially harmful to the fetus or baby). 

• Patients with contraindications to use of interferon such as epilepsy or compromised CNS function, psoriasis

or known hypersensitivity to interferon products. 

• Non-responders to previous interferon monotherapy.

3.5 Treatment Regimen 

There is increasing evidence of the deleterious effects of excess alcohol in those with HCV infection. Therefore all 

patients should be advised to restrict alcohol intake. 

Naive and relapse patients should be treated in the same manner as detailed below. 

3.5.1 Standard 

Alpha interferon 3 MU subcutaneous TIW (Three Injections Weekly) for 24 weeks plus oral Ribavirin 1-1.2 gm daily 

for 24 weeks. 

3.5.2 Poor response category 

Some patients respond poorly to the standard regime and some of these may benefit from longer duration of 

treatment. One regime used for this group could be alpha interferon 3 MU subcutaneous TIW for 48 weeks plus 

oral Ribavirin 1-1.2 gm daily for 48 weeks. Patients with one or more of the following criteria falls into a poor 

response group: 

• Genotype 1 with high viral load (greater than 2x106 copies/ml) or

• Cirrhosis or bridging fibrosis.
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13 MANAGEMENT OF HEPATITIS C INFECTION I 

3.10 Management in Pregnancy 

All women with a past and/or present history of injecting drug use (or other risk of HCV infection) should be offered 

antenatal HCV screening. Pregnant women diagnosed as HCV positive should have their PCR checked to allow 

assessment of risk of vertical transmission. They should also be offered referral for specialist assessment. However, 

given that treatment during pregnancy is contraindicated, pregnant women need not be referred for assessment 

until after delivery. 

Follow up is indicated for all babies born to HCV PCR positive mothers. Testing of babies should be delayed until 

they are 1 year old when they should be screened for HCV antibody. Those who test positive should then have 

HCV PCR checked. 

• Mode of Delivery and Breastfeeding

There is no evidence of reduction in vertical transmission rates with Caesarean section or other peri-natal interventions. 

HCV infection is not regarded as a contraindication to breastfeeding. 

3.11 Treatment for Children 

Children may become infected with HCV by two routes of transmission: vertical and iatrogenic. A small number 

were born to infected mothers and were presumably infected perinatally. They are chiefly in the pre-school age 

group. It is possible, however, that there are many similarly infected children who are unaware of their status. 

Others were infected when they received infected blood or blood products (before screening of blood products 

for HCV was introduced). They have all been infected for 9 years or more, and so are now adolescents or young 

adults. 

Those children such as haemophiliacs, who received regular blood products, were tested for HCV as soon as 

testing became available. Thereafter, they were offered therapy with alpha interferon. Some took up this offer and 

received the standard therapy available at that time. In view of their passage out of the paediatric age range, most 

are now looked after within the adult service. 

At present, there is a lack of clinical evidence to guide the management of young children who are perinatally 

infected. Indeed, the natural history of perinatally acquired hepatitis C has yet to be defined. However, cases of 

chronic hepatitis and cirrhosis have been described. 

Until recently, the use of ribavirin in combination with alpha interferon was precluded by the lack of a suitable paediatric 

preparation of the drug. This is now available. There is a trial underway in children aged 5 years and above which aims 

to evaluate combination therapy in children, and shortly a further trial of its use in the 2-5 year age range is anticipated. 

Until results of these trials are available, children identified as infected should be offered Hepatitis A and B immunisation. 

They should be reviewed every 6 months, when liver function is checked and liver ultrasound is performed as indicated. 

At present, those followed in Glasgow have shown no signs of liver disease and, therefore, no treatment has been 

recommended. 

Recommendations 

• All patients with HCV infection should be referred to a tertiary centre. They should have the opportunity to

be assessed for antiviral treatment. In certain cases, this may not be appropriate and the diagnosing HCW

should discuss this with one of the specialists.

• Clinicians in the specialist centres should agree a common protocol in Glasgow. This protocol should be

regularly updated, as and when necessary, based on new evidence and development.

• Combination therapy with alpha interferon and ribavirin should be made available to those who would benefit 

from this treatment (as per Glasgow protocol).

• All non-immune patients should be immunised against Hepatitis A and Hepatitis B infections.
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14 ECONOMIC ANALYSES I

A simple sub-group analysis was undertaken for those with two or fewer predictors of a good response using the 

sustained responses from the RCT. The results of this are as follows (taken from the Hepatitis C SNAP Report): 

• In those patients not previously treated with interferon, with two or fewer predictors of a good response, the

additional cost per QALY gained from treatment with combination therapy for 24 weeks compared to interferon

monotherapy for 48 weeks was £18,389.

• In those patients not previously treated with interferon, with two or fewer predictors of a good response, the

additional cost per QALY gained from treatment with combination therapy for 48 weeks compared to

combination therapy for 24 weeks was £17,640.

The data above can be interpreted in several ways. A possible 'rule-of-thumb' is that services up to £10,000 per 

OALY represents 'good value', services between £10,000 and £20,000 are 'acceptable', between £20,000 and 

£30,000 cost-effectiveness appears more doubtful, and above this, cost-effectiveness is poor. It is worth emphasising 

again that these only offer guidance: they should not be used for rigid adherence. In particular, the level of funding 

for new services such as this varies from year to year. In a year when more money is available, the Board could 

afford to purchase services with a higher cost-effectiveness ratio. On the other hand, when money is especially 

short the effective threshold might be much lower. 

On cost-effectiveness grounds, therefore, the priority for any money targeted at this group would be to offer dual 

therapy to previous relapsers. The second priority would be to offer dual therapy for 24 weeks to 'naYve' (not 

previously treated with interferon) patients. The third priority would be to offer 48 weeks of dual therapy to the 

'naYve' group with two or fewer predictors of a good response. 

For completeness, these figures should also be compared to other ways of improving the health of this group: for 

example, needle exchanges may prevent the spread of HCV in the first place. While this would not help people 

who already have the disease, the Board may take a population view on this matter and consider that preventative 

strategies are better value than the least cost-effective drug treatments described above. Cost-effectiveness of 

primary prevention is discussed later in this section. 

A high prevalence of HCV is observed in current IDUs. Within sub-cultural context of injecting of illicit drugs, sharing 

of equipment still commonly occurs. Even if treatment options were to become more effective and/or substantially 

cheaper, prevention would likely remain cost-effective by comparison. Given the modest response rate to currently 

available treatments, prevention of further cases is important. 

4.2 Primary prevention: comparative cost effectiveness 

The following analysis is based on comparing cost against the main anticipated benefit of provision: prevention 

of infection with HCV by reduced sharing of needles. It should be noted that there are other potential benefits such 

as establishing contact between drug services and users, provision of information and prevention of infection with 

other BBVs. For the purposes of this analysis these are ignored. 

4.2.1 Costs 

The cost of needle exchanges 

Accessing the cost data for needle exchanges proved less than straightforward. However, GGHB holds data on 

scheme run through pharmacies, so this has been used to illustrate the approach. In the period 1st April to 30th 

September 1999, the cost of this scheme was £63,532 in fees plus £51,250 on equipment. The total cost is thus 

£114,782. There were 26,707 client contacts with 186,198 syringes issued and 149,218 returned. 
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The prevalence of HCV infection among Scottish prisoners is high 
17 

and recent studies found prevalence of up to 

58%. The numbers of prisoners being tested are also increasing: figures from both Barlinnie and Low Moss show 

the numbers tested more than doubling each year since 1996. The Health Board should work closely with the 

Prison Medical Service to ensure that services to this group of patients are not compromised. 

It is the responsibility of the professional taking the blood sample for testing to ensure that the prisoner has given 

informed consent. Sufficient time should be allowed in private for pre-test discussion, as well as time for reflection 

and for the prisoner to explore all areas of concern to them. Confidentiality of both the pre-test discussion and the 

test result must be stressed to enable prisoners to come forward for testing. Staff in the Prison Medical Service 

require access to appropriate training on HCV to enable them to offer pre and post test discussions. Any prisoner 

who is unhappy or unwilling to discuss sensitive issues with the prison staff for fear of retribution, should be able 

to discuss these matters with non-prison NHS staff. 

HCV patients committed to custody who are already attending a specialist clinic should be permitted to continue 

to attend that clinic. This may require a special arrangement between the Prison Medical Services and the specialist 

centre. 

Prisoners newly diagnosed as suffering from HCV infection should have the opportunity to be assessed by a 

specialist for treatment. Referral of short term prisoners who are going to be liberated within the next 6 months 

should preferably be deferred until they are no longer in custody. However, this does not stop the prisoner discussing 

treatment options and the adoption of lifestyles and practices which would prevent the patient and others from 

further exposure to HCV infection. 

Since the sharing of injecting equipment is the main route of HCV transmission, greater efforts should be made 

to ensure that prisoners are able to adequately clean their equipment without undue risk of detection. This is not 

to abandon efforts to contain drugs in prison, but simply reflects the reality that the injection of drugs in prisons 

can pose a significant threat to prisoners' health. 

Recommendations 

• All prisoners being tested for HCV infection should have a pre-test discussion with a trained person. Prisoners

should have access to a counsellor from outside the Prison Service if they are unwilling to discuss sensitive

issues with Prison Service staff.

• The volume of prison generated referrals should be closely monitored. If the numbers of referrals increase,

the scope for either setting up a special clinic within a prison setting or a NHS clinic specifically for prisoners, 

should be explored in the future. 

• Greater efforts should be made to find ways of discouraging prisoners from sharing injecting equipment.
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16 DISCUSSION AND SUPPORT I 

6.1.2 Post-test discussion 

The aim of post-test discussion is to: 

• Communicate the result of the test in a clear and direct manner and ensure that the individual understands

the result

• Reinforce the implications of the given result.

• Facilitate access to appropriate medical, psychological or social services as required.

• Offer direct referral to a Hepatitis C Support Counsellor for further support (if necessary).

• Offer further discussion about reducing the risk of transmission of HCV infection.

6.2 Support 

Many clients diagnosed with HCV infection in future are likely to be drug users with complex psychological, 

emotional and social problems. They and their families will need support immediately following diagnosis or at any 

stage when problems occur. 

It is expected that dealing with these pyschological, addiction and social problems, could reduce chaos and 

therefore hopefully reduce the incidence of ongoing risk behaviour. Support to these clients and their families can 

be provided by workers both within and outwith the NHS. 

6.2.1 Support within the NHS 

Support and advice offered by the Hepatitis C Specialist Nurses based at tertiary centres are detailed in Appendix 

3. This support is provided to those clients who regularly attend their clinics. Support in the community can be

provided by the members of the Primary Care Team. However, given their limited knowledge on HCV and that a 

significant proportion of these clients have no GP, further support can be provided by the Hepatitis C Counsellor 

based at the Brownlee Centre. The role of the Hepatitis C Counsellor is shown in Appendix 4. 

6.2.2 Support from other public and voluntary organisations 

A network of support services is currently available to individuals who misuse drugs (and their families) within the 

Health Board area. These services are provided by local authorities and non-statutory organisations. Workers within 

these organisations should be appropriately trained in HCV counselling and resourced so that they can offer 

additional support to those clients with HCV infection. This should include raising awareness of this infection and 

particularly its modes of transmission, prevention and the availability of care services. 

Community agencies which currently provide support to individuals living with HCV infection are shown in 

Appendix 5. 

Recommendations 

• Professionals testing a person for HCV infection must ensure that the patient has given informed consent

following a pre-test discussion. This should be done by someone who has appropriate knowledge of HCV 

and training in HCV counselling.

• The result of a HCV test should be given in person in a clear manner so that the individual understands the 

result and its implications.

• Availability of confidential, direct access pre-test discussion and testing for HCV could be improved by:

promotion of the existing services to the primary health care services, at risk groups and those workers 

who provide social and health care to these clients. 

- the development of outreach pre-test discussion and testing clinics in areas where there is anticipated

demand for testing for HCV. These clinics could be based at health centres and/or drug crisis centres.

• All newly diagnosed HCV cases should be reported to the Health Board so that the professional who requested 

the test can be sent up to date information on services available to these patients.

• Non-NHS public services and voluntary organisations can provide valuable support to clients with HCV

infection and their families. Training on HCV should be made available to staff of these organisations, as

should direct access to counselling services.
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17 PREVENTION I 

The significant reductions in anti-HCV among both cities' younger (under 25) injectors between 1989/90 and 

1997 suggest that there has been a steady, continual decrease in the incidence of HCV among this group 

during the era of needle/syringe exchange, methadone maintenance therapy and other interventions which 

were introduced from late 1980s onwards to reduce the spread of HIV infection within this population. However, 

there remains a worryingly high prevalence of anti-HCV positivity among young injectors who began injecting 

following the establishment of needle and syringe exchange in Glasgow in 1992. 

Before the introduction of the needle/syringe exchange schemes, the prevalence of HIV infection among 

injectors in Edinburgh was much higher than in Glasgow. It is therefore conceivable that the risk perception 

of acquiring HIV and other bloodborne viruses by sharing syringes and needles among Edinburgh injectors 

is much higher than that of their counterparts in Glasgow. This may explain the more marked reduction in 

anti-HCV prevalence among young injectors in Edinburgh compared to Glasgow. 

Behavioural data from the latest cross-sectional survey of Glasgow injectors in 1999 further shows that the 

sharing of all types of injecting equipment remains a problem. In the previous six months, 44% (208/476) of 

respondents indicated that they had injected with a used needle and syringe. The survey also showed that 

when preparing heroin for injecting, over two-thirds had shared either a filter, spoon or water during this 

period. There is, as yet, no conclusive evidence to support the hypothesis that the sharing of injecting 

equipment other than needles and syringes results in HCV transmission. However, since HIV has been shown 

to spread this way and since the prevalence of HCV among injectors is far greater than that for HIV, it is highly 

plausible that such activities are risky. 

Recommendations: 

• Any initiative developed for the prevention of HCV among IDUs in Glasgow must link in with the Drug

Strategy developed by the Greater Glasgow Drug Action Team.

• An action plan should be developed for the prevention of all BBV in Glasgow among drug injectors.

This plan should review all current activities in this area in Glasgow, identify possible reasons for

continuing at risk behaviour among injectors and suggest practical measures for addressing this

problem. All public and voluntary sectors personnel who provide services for drug injectors must be

involved in developing this plan. The plan should also address the prevention of HCV in the prison

setting.

• Well written/easy to understand information leaflet on HCV targeted at drug injectors should be made

available readily. 

• All non-immune injectors should be offered vaccination against hepatitis A and hepatitis B.

7 .1.2 Screening, testing and inactivation of blood, body fluid and tissues 

The screening and testing of all donated blood, body fluid and tissues, and virus inactivation of plasma

derived products, have taken place since 1991. 

Recommendation 

• Current practices that exclude blood, plasma, organ, tissue or semen donors determined to be at

increased risk of HCV infection by history or who have serological evidence for HCV infection must be

maintained.

7.1.3 Percutaneous exposures to blood and other body fluids 

Workers in the NHS, other public services and the voluntary sectors should be educated regarding risk for 

and prevention of bloodborne infections, including the need to be vaccinated against hepatitis B infection. 

Standard universal precautions should be implemented to prevent exposure to blood and other body fluids. 
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17 PREVENTION I 

7.2 Secondary prevention 

This can be defined as the measures available to individuals and populations for the early detection and prompt 

and effective intervention to correct departures from good health. The diagnosis of HCV infection is made on the 

basis of a blood test that detects antibody to the virus. In general, a test for HCV infection should only be performed 

after informed consent has been given and pre test discussions undertaken. Certain groups of people are at 

significantly increased risk of HCV infection. Diagnosis of HCV in these people may lead to disease modification, 

through lifestyle advice or anti-viral treatment and advice on prevention of further transmission can be given. Those 

requesting testing should be advised about its implications as well as the disease, possible treatment options if 

positive and, particularly, risks of transmission and their minimisation. At this stage, assessment in the context of 

the individual's circumstances may indicate the existence of more urgent problems which should be addressed 

prior to any useful consideration of the consequences of HCV infection. 

7.2.1 Who should be tested? 

Certain groups of people should be offered testing, if appropriate, after full pre test discussions. They include: 

• People who have ever injected drugs. 

• People who have received blood or blood products before September 1991.

• People who have received organ transplant before September 1991.

• People with abnormal liver function tests as part of general investigations and medical work-up.

• People with history of exposure to HCV e.g. needlestick injury (currently there is no indication for the use of 

interferon and/or ribavirin for post-exposure prophylaxis for HCV). 

• Children born to HCV positive women. This should be deferred until the age of 12 months, when passively

transferred maternal anti-HCV declines below detectable levels. 

Other groups who may be at increased risk of HCV infection, and for whom testing can be considered after full 

and frank discussions of its implications, include: 

• People with tattoos or other body piercing where standard infection control procedures may not have been

followed.

• Sexual partners of HCV positive persons.

• People with a history of multiple sex partners or sexually transmitted diseases.

• People who specifically request a test - some people may not admit to any risk factors for HCV infection but 

may have hidden risk factors and their request normally should be respected.

7.2.2 Who should not be routinely tested? 

For the following groups, testing for HCV infection is not recommended unless they have other risk factors for 

infection: 

• Household (nonsexual) contacts of HCV positive persons.

• Pregnant women.

• The general public.
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0 Education Is EDUCATION I 

8.1 Public education 

Every opportunity should be taken to increase public knowledge about this disease and other blood borne infections. 

GGHB should facilitate preparation and distribution of education materials. These should be freely available in 

outpatient departments (in particular, infectious diseases, hepatitis/liver clinics, GUM, obstetric, family planning 

and GDPS), dental and GP surgeries. 

Relevant information should be available to ensure that issues surrounding HCV can be incorporated into the school 

curriculum as appropriate to each individual school in a similar fashion to other BBVs. Thus where HIV is incorporated 

into the curriculum, teachers should be encouraged to address HCV. Specific discussion that addresses the dangers 

of drug use (in particular IOU in this context) may be of value. 

Pharmacies, libraries and employment offices may also be appropriate sites for information provision as well as 

gymnasia since body-builders may use percutaneous inJections of anabolic steroids and thus put themselves at 

infection risk. 

8.2 Education of IDUs 

HGV-specific information and prevention messages should be made available to infected persons and individuals 

at risk by trained personnel in public and voluntary sectors. Health education materials should include (a) general 

information about HCV infection; (b) risk factors for infection and transmission and (c) detailed prevention messages. 

8.3 Professional education 

The most efficient approach to training professional groups is to identify pre-existing training courses where good 

quality information on the specifics of HCV relevant to those groups can be made available. These do not necessarily 

have to focus solely on bloodborne viruses. 

(a) Health Care Workers

GGHB should ensure that good quality information about HCV and other bloodborne infections is available for all 

HCWs including doctors, dentists, pharmacists, nurses, midwives, health visitors and paramedics, nursing home 

managers, dieticians, chiropodists, acupuncturists and other practitioners of complementary therapies, physiotherapists 

and other members of "professions allied to medicine". GPs in particular need to be able to offer informed counselling 

on sensitive issues such as sexual transmission. Prison health service staff need the same training. 

(b} Other Workers 

An increasing number and variety of staff in different workplaces in public, private and voluntary sectors may come 

into contact with infected individuals in the course of their work and should be encouraged to access appropriate 

education and training opportunities. These include social workers, prison workers, homelessness workers, home 

carers, environmental health officers and drug/project/outreach workers, as well as tattooists, body-piercers and 

barbers. 

Recommendation: 

• Information leaflets targeted at the general public, IDUs and professional groups should be prepared and

distributed widely.

• Training and educational programmes related to HCV and other BBVs should be arranged for professionals

in the NHS, other public sectors, private sector and voluntary organisations. The Health Board's Education

and Training Officer should co-ordinate arranging this training in liaison with other organisations.
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Support offered by the Hepatitis C Specialist Nurse 

New Patients: 

I APPENDIX 31 

Glasgow Royal Infirmary and Gartnavel General Hospital currently offer this service to new patient referrals with 

a diagnosis of HCV infection. T he clinics are small and offer a relaxed and informal atmosphere where patients 

are encouraged to express their concerns and fears. The nurse will endeavour to: 

• explain her role within the clinic.
• assess the patient's immediate needs - addressing anxieties as they arise.
• obtain a limited history from patient - including current health issues, current medications, smoking and alcohol 

use. 
• discuss HCV transmission routes and risks to others within the household.
• explain the investigation protocol, i.e. screening bloods, liver ultra sound, and probable liver biopsy. (it is

important that patients are given a realistic time scale for these events and the results).
• introduce treatment issues.
• offer written material on HCV.
• arrange patient follow-up - at the liver clinic or additional nurse appointment.

T his represents a framework for discussion and the issues which should be included during an initial appointment. 

However the patients are encouraged to ask questions and therefore the priorities and order each topic is introduced 

is set by the patients themselves. Subsequently at the Liver Clinic when patients are seen by a physician, it is 

hoped that the patient is better informed, less anxious, and that a more meaningful discussion can take place about 

the results of the initial screening tests. 

Ongoing Support: 

During treatment, the relationship between the nurse and the patient usually develops steadily over time allowing 

patients to discuss many health, lifestyle, social and emotional issues which may or may not be directly associated 

with hepatitis C. Patients have open access to the nurse by telephone allowing continuity of care and monitoring 

of any side effects experienced by patients from treatment. 

T he nurse is also well placed to instigate referral to other agencies, when appropriate, such as counselling service, 

social work department and alcohol or drug rehabilitation services. 

Well supported patients are more likely to comply fully with treatment regimes and have more realistic expectations 

of treatment outcomes. 

Role Of Hepatitis C Support Counsellor 

• See clients at the request of the NHS and non NHS staff from the community.

I APPENDIX 41 

• Assess client's need, offer information, advice and confidential pre test discussion, testing service and post test 

counselling. 
• Facilitate lifestyle changes that may increase client's chances of accessing and complying with medical

treatment.
• Liaise and build working relations with other professionals in the community e.g .. Primary Health Care Teams,

Community Addiction Teams, Mental Health Services, Social Work Area Teams and Community Support/Self Help 

Groups. 
• Identify suitable locations in the city to operate outreach clinics for offering psychosocial assessment, counselling 

and support. 
• Offer psychological support for people with hepatitis C, their families and others as required, immediately

following diagnosis or at any stage when problems occur.
• Facilitate referral as appropriate to local specialist hepatitis C clinics and/ or referral to any of the above

agencies.
• Liaise with the Hepatitis C Specialist Nurse from the tertiary centre and provide ongoing support to patients

if required.
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Assumptions Used in Economic Models 

Clinical variables 

1. For patients without cirrhosis at onset, 1.3% develop compensated cirrhosis per annum.

2. For patients with compensated cirrhosis, 1.4% develop hepatocellular carcinoma and 1.6% develop

decompensated cirrhosis per annum.

3. Of those developing decompensated cirrhosis, 33% present with ascites, 33% present with variceal

bleeding and 33% with hepatic encephalopathy. 

4. Of patients with decompensated cirrhosis, 1 % undergo liver transplants per annum.

5. Following transplant 10% die in the first year; the mortality rate is 3% per annum subsequently.

6. The mortality rate with decompensated cirrhosis is 75% per annum.

7. The mortality rate with hepatocellular carcinoma is 80% per annum.

8. The typical patient is aged 36 at diagnosis, and has a normal life expectancy of 30 years.

9. Once diagnosed as having hepatitis C, patients do not transmit the disease to anyone else.

Drug treatment variables 

1. Side-effects sufficiently severe to discontinue drug treatment are experienced by 1 .5% of patients.

2. Full patient compliance is assumed; this will be monitored by specialist nurses.

3. 75% of patients treated respond.

4. Of patients who respond, there is a sustained effect in 35%; this implies sustained response in 26% of those

who commence drug treatment.

Health-related quality of life 

Taking the value of full health to be 1 and a state equivalent to death to be 0, then the values of different health 

states involved in hepatitis C are estimated as follows: 

Baseline 

Drug treatment 1 

Chronic hepatitis 0.95 

Cirrhosis 0.8 

Ascites 0.5 

Hepatic encephalopathy 0.5 

Variceal bleed 0.5 

After liver transplant 0.8 

HCC 0.25 

Resource use/cost variables 

1. Drug treatment with alpha interferon costs £204 per month and with ribavirin £543 (the average of the figures

for people under and over 75 kg. body weight).

2. If supervised by a consultant gastroenterologist, nurses can monitor patient compliance with, and response

to, treatment. One nurse can monitor 100 patients per annum.

3. Drug side-effects sufficiently severe to cease treatment require a one week as an in-patient stay. 

4. Total length-of-stay per case of hepatocellular carcinoma is 90 days.

5. The cost of a liver transplant is £46,000. A repeat procedure is required in 10% of cases.

6. Following transplant, costs of £7,000 are incurred in the first year and £3,000 per annum thereafter.

7. Cases of decompensated cirrhosis presenting with ascites or hepatic encephalopathy require seven weeks

in-patient stay per annum. Variceal bleeding is more amenable to endoscopic management and requires two

weeks stay per annum. 

8. Deaths from liver failure involve an additional two weeks as an in-patient stay.

9. The cost per day in a general medical ward is £206.

10. The cost of an out-patient attendance is £67.

11. Costs and benefits occurring in the future are discounted at 6% per annum.
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